Background: Previous research has examined patient perceptions of insulin injection devices. However, a range of injectable medications other than insulin are now used to treat type 2 diabetes. No patient-reported outcome (PRO) instruments have been developed taking into account the perceptions of patients using newer injection devices, which are often different from those used in the past. Therefore, the primary purpose of this study was to evaluate a new PRO instrument focusing on patients' experiences with injection devices, including those used for newer treatments such as GLP-1 receptor agonists. Methods: Patients with T2D treated with non-insulin injectable medications were recruited via advertisements and six clinical sites in the US. All participants completed the draft Diabetes Injection Device -Experience Questionnaire (DID-EQ) and additional measures administered for validity assessment. Participants who had experience with two non-insulin injection devices also completed the draft Diabetes Injection Device -Preference Questionnaire (DID-PQ). Analyses focused on item reduction (item performance, exploratory factor analysis), reliability, and validity. Results: One hundred fourty two patients (mean age = 63.0y; 56.3% female) participated. Item reduction yielded a 10-item version of the DID-EQ, including a 7-item Device Characteristics subscale and three global items assessing satisfaction, ease of use, and convenience of the injection device. The DID-EQ demonstrated good internal consistency reliability (Cronbach's alpha of Device Characteristics subscale = 0.80) and 7-day test-retest reliability (ICCs: 0.92 for Device Characteristics subscale; 0.65 to 0.91 for the three global items). Construct validity was demonstrated via correlations with previously validated instruments (e.g., correlations with the DTSQ treatment satisfaction subscale ranged from 0.56 to 0.60, all p < 0.0001; correlations with the TRIM-D Device ranged from 0.63 to 0.77, all p < 0.0001). Descriptive analyses of the DID-PQ were conducted with a subset of 27 participants who were able to use it to compare two devices. Conclusions: This psychometric evaluation supports the reliability and validity of the DID-EQ, while providing initial information on the performance of the DID-PQ. These brief questionnaires complement measures of treatment efficacy and provide a more thorough picture of patients' experiences with non-insulin injectable treatments for type 2 diabetes.
Background
Patient-reported outcome measures (PROs) can provide important insight into the experience of patients with type 2 diabetes. A range of PRO measures have been developed to assess overall treatment satisfaction and perceptions of the insulin injection process in this patient population [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, injectable medications other than insulin are now used to treat type 2 diabetes, primarily medications in the class of glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) receptor agonists [5, 6] . PRO instruments designed to assess perceptions of insulin treatment are not necessarily well-suited for newer treatments such as the GLP-1 receptor agonists, which often differ from insulin in multiple aspects of treatment administration and the injection device.
Although the GLP-1 receptor agonists tend to have similar efficacy and safety [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , the medications in this class vary in their injection devices and treatment administration requirements. The devices used to inject the GLP-1 receptor agonists vary in size, requirements for needle handling, and multiple versus single use [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In addition, patients are required to reconstitute some of the medications within these devices prior to the injection [13, 15] , while other GLP-1 receptor agonists do not require this preparation [12, 14, [16] [17] [18] . Dose frequency also differs among these medications, as some are injected every day [12, 16, 17] while others are injected once weekly [13] [14] [15] 18] .
These attributes of injection devices and the injection process could have an impact on patients' quality of life and preference among non-insulin injectable treatments. Therefore, a pair of draft PRO measures was recently developed to assess perceptions of non-insulin injection devices. Content validity of the two draft measures was supported by qualitative research with a total of 52 patients treated with non-insulin injectable devices for type 2 diabetes (32 concept elicitation interviews to generate the items, followed by 20 cognitive interviews focused on refining the initial draft instruments) [19, 20] . Each draft questionnaire included 20 items derived directly from perceptions of patients in the qualitative interviews.
The first questionnaire was designed to assess perceptions of a single injection device, while the second asks patients to report preferences between two devices. Despite some content overlap with previously developed PRO measures, these two new instruments diverge from the insulin-focused measures in several ways. The two new instruments omit concepts that would be irrelevant to patients receiving many of the non-insulin medications (e.g., small dose adjustments, using the device in public). In addition, they include concepts that are specifically relevant to non-insulin injectable devices (e.g., variations in dose frequency, flexibility with regard to dose timing, requirements for needle handling). The primary purpose of the current study was to perform item reduction followed by the first psychometric evaluation of the Diabetes Injection Device Experience Questionnaire (DID-EQ). The secondary purpose was to begin examining the Diabetes Injection Device Preference Questionnaire (DID-PQ) in the subgroup of patients who had been treated with multiple non-insulin injection devices and were therefore able to report preferences between two devices.
Methods

Study design
This study was the first quantitative assessment of the DID-EQ and DID-PQ. Study participants were treated with non-insulin injectable medications for type 2 diabetes (either a GLP-1 receptor agonist or pramlintide). All participants completed the 20-item draft version of the DID-EQ, and patients who had been treated with more than one non-insulin injectable medication in the past 12 months also completed the 20-item draft version of the DID-PQ. One-third of the sample was randomized to complete the DID-EQ and the DID-PQ (if applicable) a second time 7 ± 2 days after the first questionnaires were completed so that test-retest reliability could be evaluated. Data analysis began with item reduction in order to derive streamlined versions of the questionnaires that could be administered efficiently with minimal patient burden. Then, the shortened final versions of the questionnaires were examined in terms of reliability and validity.
Participants
Participants were required to be (1) currently residing in the US; (2) at least 18-years-old at the time of enrollment; (3) diagnosed with type 2 diabetes by a recognized medical professional; (4) currently receiving treatment with a non-insulin injectable medication [with or without insulin] for type 2 diabetes and be able to report/recall characteristics of the injection device; (5) able to provide proof of current non-insulin injectable medication [either a GLP-1 receptor agonist or pramlintide]; (6) able to read, speak, and understand English; (7) able and willing to give written informed consent prior to study entry; and (8) Efforts were made to ensure that the sample included patients who had used the full range of non-insulin injectable medications for type 2 diabetes that were available when the study was conducted. All participants were required to provide proof of medication prior to the study assessment in order to confirm their eligibility. Acceptable forms of proof included a scan or photo of the medication, injection device, injection device packaging, prescription with the participant's name, or a doctor's note with the participant's name. Proof of medication was provided via mail, fax, email, or text message.
Measures
In addition to a demographic and clinical form, participants completed the DID-EQ, DID-PQ, and two other instruments that were used to examine the validity of the DID-EQ.
Diabetes injection device experience questionnaire (DID-EQ)
The diabetes injection device questionnaires (DID-EQ and DID-PQ) were developed to assess patients' experiences with diabetes injection delivery systems. The draft versions of the questionnaires administered in the current study each had 20 items with parallel content assessing injection device experience and preference. The DID-EQ was designed to assess patients' experiences with a single injection device. For each item, respondents report perceptions of their injection device by selecting a choice from a 4-point Likert response scale (ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree," "not at all confident" to "completely confident," "very dissatisfied" to "very satisfied," or "very difficult" to "very easy"). Participants are instructed to select an answer based on how they "currently" feel about their injection device.
The recall period is an important aspect of a PRO instrument [21] . The DID instruments were not designed to quantify health status over a given period of time. Instead, these questionnaires were intended to assess current perceptions of injection devices. Therefore, the instructions do not ask respondents to remember past sentiments about injection devices or attempt to average their perceptions over a period of time. The two questionnaires ask only about current perceptions/preferences related to injection devices. In the DID-EQ instructions, participants are told to "Please select one response for each item to indicate how you currently feel about the device used to inject your non-insulin medication for diabetes."
Diabetes injection device preference questionnaire (DID-PQ)
The DID-PQ asks patients to indicate their preference between two injection devices using items parallel to those on the DID-EQ. This instrument was completed by only the subset of participants who had received treatment with more than one non-insulin injectable medication in the 12 months prior to completing study measures. For each item, respondents indicate whether they strongly prefer device 1, prefer device 1, strongly prefer device 2, prefer device 2, or have no preference. At the top of columns for the response options, patients indicate which treatment is device 1 and which is device 2. The instructions for the DID-PQ ask respondents to "Please select only one response for each item to indicate which of the two injection devices you prefer."
Diabetes treatment satisfaction questionnaire (DTSQ)
The DTSQ assesses patient satisfaction with diabetes treatment [22, 23] . This patient-reported outcome measure has a total of eight items, with a recall period of "the past few weeks" and is intended for use among patients with type 1 or type 2 diabetes. It consists of a six-item scale assessing treatment satisfaction and two items assessing perceived frequency of hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia. Items are scored on a scale from 0 to 6, and the treatment satisfaction total score is computed by adding responses to the six items within the scale, yielding scores with a possible range from 0 to 36, with higher scores indicating greater treatment satisfaction. The status version of the questionnaire (i.e., not the change version) was administered in the current study.
Treatment related impact measure -Diabetes device (TRIM-D device)
The TRIM-D Device assesses the impact of diabetes treatment devices on functioning and well-being [24, 25] . This self-administered, patient-reported measure has a total of eight items, with a recall period of "over the past two weeks" and is intended for use among patients with type 1 or type 2 diabetes. Items are rated on a five-point scale with response options ranging from 1 ("not at all") to 5 ("extremely"), and are grouped within two domains assessing Device Bother and Device Function. The TRIM-D Device is scored for each domain, with higher scores indicating more positive perceptions.
Data collection procedures
The study protocol and procedures were reviewed and approved by an institutional review committee (Ethical & Independent Review Services IRB, December 23, 2015, Protocol 15156-01). Data collection occurred from January to May of 2016. Eligible participants were scheduled for a study assessment to be conducted by telephone with a trained member of the study team. Prior to the scheduled study assessment, each participant was sent a packet of study materials by mail including an informed consent form and study questionnaires (DID-EQ, DID-PQ, TRIM-D Device, DTSQ, demographic and clinical form). A member of the study team called the participant at the scheduled time to administer informed consent, answer questions about the study, and provide instructions for independently completing the questionnaires. Participants returned completed consent forms and questionnaires by mail.
One-third of participants were randomly assigned to complete a retest assessment 7 ± 2 days after the initial assessment. Participants assigned to the retest subgroup were mailed a second packet including another DID-EQ and (if they had experience with a second non-insulin injection device) a DID-PQ. Similar to the initial assessment, the retest assessment began with a phone call in which a study staff member instructed the participant to complete and return the questionnaire(s).
Statistical analysis procedures
Analyses were performed with SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and MPlus (Version 7).
Item reduction
Item reduction was performed based on analysis of the DID-EQ. Decisions made based on the DID-EQ were also applied to item reduction with the DID-PQ, resulting in two parallel versions of the diabetes injection device questionnaire assessing the same constructs, one questionnaire assessing patient experience with one device and another assessing preference between two devices. Decisions regarding item reduction and subscale identification were made based on a range of factors, specified a priori. Items were considered for deletion if they met any of the following criteria: (1) ceiling or floor effect (i.e., items where more than 80% of the sample endorsed the highest or lowest response options); (2) greater than 5% missing responses; (3) redundancy as indicated by a particularly high correlation with another item (r > 0.85); (4) lack of relationship to other items as indicated by Cronbach's alpha with the item deleted (i.e., if alpha increased by > 10% upon deletion of an item, then that item would have been considered for possible exclusion because it could potentially reduce internal consistency of the scale); and (5) items with insufficient factor loading (i.e., < 0.40) or loading on multiple factors in the factor analysis described below. Additionally, when deciding whether to delete any item, the clinical importance of each item was also considered, based on qualitative research conducted to support development of the questionnaires prior to this psychometric study [19, 20] . Items were not necessarily deleted based on any individual statistical criterion or cut-off. Instead, decisions about item reduction were based on consideration of all these factors.
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was performed on the full 20-item draft, the 17 items not including the three global items, and additional shortened versions after dropping items. Both orthogonal (assumes uncorrelated factors) and oblique (assumes factors are correlated) rotations were used to examine the underlying structure among the items (i.e., the extent to which items group together) using principal axis factoring extraction. The number of factors was initially set to no factors (i.e., nfactor = 0) to allow the number of factors to be determined based on Eigen values (with 1.0 as an approximate cut-off value, depending on item content and value) and the scree plot.
The EFAs were also used to determine whether the items should be grouped into multiple subscales and scored accordingly. The final three items of the DID instruments each assessed a global concept. These three items were intended to stand alone and be scored independently from the other items so that overall satisfaction, ease of use, and convenience of injection devices could be assessed and reported separately. Therefore, these items were not considered for deletion during the item reduction process, and they were not considered for inclusion in a subscale or total score. Instrument scoring, including the strategy for handling missing data, was finalized after item reduction and subscale identification were completed.
Psychometric evaluation
After item reduction and subscale development, analyses were conducted to examine reliability and validity of the final versions of the DID-EQ and DID-PQ. Internal consistency reliability was assessed for the multi-item scale of each instrument using Cronbach's formula for coefficient alpha. Cronbach's alpha values greater than 0.70 are generally considered to be acceptable for PROs [26] [27] [28] .
Test-retest reliability of the multi-item scale and three global items of the DID instruments was examined using data from the subgroup of participants in the retest sample. For the DID-EQ, intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were conducted to evaluate the degree of association between the two assessments, and paired t-tests were used to examine whether there were statistically significant score changes between the two assessments. Standards for test-retest reliability vary, but ICCs of over 0.60 or 0.70 are usually thought to indicate adequate reliability [27] [28] [29] . It was also hypothesized that no significant change would be seen between the baseline and retest DID-EQ scores. ICCs and t-tests were not computed for the DID-PQ due to the small sample size of patients who completed this instrument twice (n = 11).
For the DID-EQ, convergent validity was examined via Spearman correlations with previously developed questionnaires assessing related constructs (TRIM-D Device and DTSQ). Known-groups validity was examined by categorizing patients based on responses to these other instruments, and then comparing DID-EQ scores among these subgroups of patients using t-tests or analyses of variance (ANOVAs). Additional exploratory descriptive analyses were conducted to examine the extent to which the DID-EQ performed as expected in subgroups of patients categorized by GLP-1 receptor agonist treatments with different injection devices.
Whereas the DID-EQ could be examined using generally accepted methods for analyzing validity, the DID-PQ is not well-suited for typical analysis of convergent and known-groups validity. The DID-PQ is not a conventional PRO instrument because its response options do not range from low to high on the construct being assessed. Instead, each item assesses preference, with stronger preference for one injection device over another at opposite ends of the scale and a neutral response in the middle of the scale. Therefore, correlations with previously developed instruments assessing treatment satisfaction would not be appropriate. However, to provide initial insight into construct validity, DID-PQ responses were examined with respect to whether respondents reported preferring their current or previous treatment. It was hypothesized that respondents would tend to prefer their current treatment.
Results
Sample description
A total of 189 patients were screened for eligibility, 158 met eligibility criteria and were scheduled for a study assessment. Of the 158, 14 could not be reached or rescheduled, and two others did not complete key study measures (e.g., the DID-EQ), resulting in a per protocol sample of 142 participants. Of the 142, 47 were randomized to the retest subgroup, and 42 of these individuals completed the retest assessment. Of the 142 participants, 27 provided DID-PQ data for the first assessment, and 13 of these 27 participants were randomized to the retest assessment, which was completed by 11 participants.
The mean age (SD) of the sample was 63.0 (9.8) years (Table 1) . More than half the sample was female (56.3%), while a majority was white (75.4%) and married (69.0%). Most participants were either retired (56.3%) or employed full-time (34.5%). Mean age (SD) at the time of diabetes diagnosis was 49.6 (12.3) years. Patients were treated for type 2 diabetes with a wide range of non-insulin injectable medications (Table 1) . Many participants (73.2%) received treatment with oral medication, while fewer than half (40.8%) were treated with insulin. The most frequently reported comorbid medical conditions were hypertension (66.2%), arthritis (38.0%), and heart attack or heart disease (25.4%). The demographic and clinical characteristics of the retest sample were similar to those of the total sample (Table 1 ).
Item reduction
As specified a priori, item reduction was performed based on analysis of the DID-EQ. Decisions made based on the DID-EQ were then applied to the DID-PQ, resulting in two parallel versions of the questionnaire. EFAs were initially run to identify multi-factor solutions. However, these analyses did not appear to yield multi-factor solutions with clear and conceptually distinct factors. In addition, there was a large decrease from the first to the second eigenvalue. Therefore, it was decided to proceed with a single factor solution and to delete items to derive a briefer instrument that would minimize patient burden while focusing on the best performing items.
A total of 10 items were dropped from the draft DID-EQ during the item reduction process. Three items were dropped due to ceiling effects. Seven additional items were dropped because of low factor loading on the single factor, as well as conceptual differences from the other items in the scale. Dropping items with lower factor loadings resulted in improved model fit. Factor loadings from the EFA of the seven retained items in the Device Characteristics scale are presented in Table 2 (range: 0.49 to 0.67). A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was run in Mplus with the final seven items assessing device characteristics, and the comparative fit index (CFI) was 0.958.
Final versions and scoring of the DID-EQ and DID-PQ
In sum, item reduction resulted in a final 10-item version of the DID-EQ for rating experiences with a single injection device. Each item is rated on a four-point scale with higher scores indicating more positive perceptions of injection device characteristics. The first seven items assess patient perceptions of specific characteristics of injection delivery systems, and these seven items comprise the Device Characteristics scale with a possible score range of 0 to 100 (higher scores indicating more positive perceptions of device characteristics). To compute the subscale score, the seven individual item scores are first summed, resulting in a raw score with a possible range from 7 to 28. Then, for ease of interpretation, the raw score is transformed onto a scale with the possible range from 0 to 100 using the following formula: (actual raw score -lowest possible raw sum score) / possible raw score range × 100. For this scale, if < 50% of the seven items are missing, the subscale score may be computed with the mean of the answered items used to impute a score for the missing items. If > 50% of the items are missing, no subscale score should be calculated, and the subscale score should be considered missing.
The final three items of the DID-EQ are global items assessing overall satisfaction, ease of use, and convenience of injection devices. Because these items assess three distinct global concepts, they are each scored separately on a 1 to 4 scale with higher scores indicating more positive perception of the injection device. For a group of patients completing the DID-EQ, the mean score for each global item may be reported, as well as the frequency of patients within each of the four response categories. For the global scores, data should not be imputed. If a response to one of these three items is missing, it is not possible to derive a score for that item. Thus, when reporting results for the DID-EQ, four scores should be reported: the Device Characteristics scale score and the three global item scores for satisfaction, ease of use, and convenience. The final version of the DID-EQ is presented in Additional file 1, and a detailed scoring guide is available upon request.
The 10 items dropped for the DID-EQ were also dropped for the DID-PQ, resulting in a questionnaire for assessing patient preferences between two injection devices with regard to the same 10 items included on a Other racial background includes for total sample includes American Indian (n = 2), Euro-American (n = 1), European (n = 1), Hawaiian (n = 2), Pacific Islander (Hawaiian) (n = 1). Other racial background for retest sample includes American Indian (n = 1), Euro-American (n = 1), and Pacific Islander (Hawaiian) (n = 1) b Other marital status for total sample includes divorced (n = 15), separated (n = 3), widowed (n = 14), and life partner (n = 1). Other marital status for retest sample includes divorced (n = 4), separated (n = 2) c Not mutually exclusive d Other for total sample includes employment status includes homemaker/ housewife (n = 11), student (n = 2), unemployed (n = 4), retired (n = 80), disabled (n = 9), self-employed (n = 2); self-employed entrepreneur (n = 1); work from home (n = 1). Other for retest sample includes self-employed (n = 1) 5 Other education status for per protocol sample includes associates degree (n = 3), J.D. (n = 1), R.T license (n = 1), vocational degree -law enforcement certification (n = 1) e Participants were permitted to list multiple current medications and multiple discontinued medications. Therefore, the sub-rows do not necessarily add to the bolded total rows f One participant (ID 122-068) reported currently taking two non-insulin injectable medications for treatment of type 2 diabetes (pramlintide and exenatide extended release tray). When completing the DID-EQ, the participant rated pramlintide. When completing the DID-PQ, the participant compared pramlintide (Device 1) and exenatide extended release tray (Device 2) g Other for total sample includes: pioglitazone (n = 5); dapagliflozin (n = 5); empagliflozin (n = 5); sitagliptin and metformin (n = 4); sitagliptin (n = 3); repaglinide (n = 2); nateglinide (n = 2); glyburide (n = 1); saxagliptin (n = 1); linagliptin (n = 1). Other for retest sample includes: dapaglifozin (n = 2); empagliflozin (n = 2); nateglinide (n = 2); sitagliptin and metformin (n = 1); sitagliptin (n = 1); repaglinide (n = 1) h Other for total sample includes: Unspecified insulin (n = 5); insulin degludec (n = 3); human insulin (n = 2); insulin glargine (n = 2); insulin glulisine (n = 1).
Other for retest sample includes: insulin unspecified (n = 3); human insulin (n = 1); insulin glulisine (n = 1); insulin degludec (n = 1)
the DID-EQ. On the DID-PQ, each item is rated on a five-point scale allowing patients to indicate whether they prefer or strongly prefer one of the devices over the other. For each item, patients may also respond by selecting the "no preference" (i.e., neutral) response option, indicating that they have no preference between the two devices. Importantly, the response options of the DID-PQ do not range from high to low on a single dimension. Therefore, it is currently recommended that mean scores are not reported for the five response options of the DID-PQ. Instead, it is recommended that DID-PQ results be reported descriptively and categorically as the frequency and percentage of patients reporting each response to each item. In the current study, the DID-PQ items were treated as continuous items only for the calculation of Cronbach's alpha for the seven-item Device Characteristics scale. The final version of the DID-PQ is presented in Additional file 2.
Descriptive statistics
Mean scores on the 10 DID-EQ items were in the upper range of the scale, ranging from 3.3 to 3.7, and the mean score for the Device Characteristics scale was 83.0 (Table 2) . For each of the 10 items, 47.9% to 73.0% selected the top response option indicating positive perceptions of the injection device. For five of the items, patients in this sample used the full range of the scale (i.e., response options 1 to 4), while for the other five items, patients provided responses of 2, 3, or 4. On the DID-PQ, patients tended to report preferences for their current device over previous devices (Table 3) .
Reliability
DID-EQ
The DID-EQ Device Characteristics scale had a Cronbach's alpha of 0.80, indicating good internal consistency reliability. Dropping any individual item resulted in a slight decrease in alpha (alpha ranging from 0.76 to 0.79, depending on which item was dropped). Test-retest reliability of the DID-EQ was assessed using data from the 42 participants who completed the measure at both assessments. ICCs were 0.92 for the Device Characteristics subscale, 0.65 for the satisfaction item, 0.91 for the ease of use item, and 0.76 for the convenience item. Based on these ICCs, the DID-EQ generally demonstrated good test-retest reliability. Paired t-tests found no statistically significant change in any DID-EQ scale between the two timepoints.
DID-PQ
The Device Characteristics subscale of the DID-PQ demonstrated good internal consistency reliability, with a Cronbach's alpha of 0.90, and dropping any individual item resulted in a slight change (0.86 to 0.93, depending on which item was dropped).
Validity
DID-EQ
The DID-EQ scales demonstrated convergent validity as indicated by Spearman correlations with TRIM-D Device and DTSQ scales (Table 4) . Correlation coefficients ranged from 0.47 to 0.77, which are in the medium to large range [30] . Known-groups validity of the DID-EQ was evaluated by comparing scores of participants categorized based on their response to DTSQ item 1 (How satisfied are you with your current treatment?). The DTSQ item has a response scale ranging from 0 to 6 with higher scores indicating greater treatment satisfaction. For the ANOVA presented in Table 5 , participants were categorized into four groups: DTSQ item 1 responses of 6, 5, 4, and < 3. Groups indicating greater satisfaction on the DTSQ item consistently had higher scores on the DID-EQ, with most pairwise comparisons between groups being statistically significant. Similar analyses in which patients were categorized based on item 4 of the DTSQ (How convenient have you been finding your treatment to be recently?) and the TRIM-D Device total score yielded similar findings. Although the purpose of this study was not to differentiate between treatments, and the sample size does not offer sufficient power to detect statistically significant differences between treatment groups, descriptive analyses of treatment subgroups offer additional support for known-groups validity of the DID-EQ. Across the total sample, patients rated seven different medications on the DID-EQ. Of these seven medications subgroups, the lowest mean scores were for medications with injection devices and procedures that would generally be considered less convenient. For example, the medication administered with a vial and syringe had mean scores of 66.9, 3.09, 3.27, and 3.27 for the Device Characteristics scale and three global items assessing satisfaction, ease of use, and convenience, respectively (n = 11). Scores for a GLP-1 receptor agonist administered in an injection pen, but requiring extensive preparation (e.g., attaching the needle, reconstituting the medication) had scores in a similar range (74.2, 3.15, 3.31, 3.31; n = 26). DID-EQ scores were higher for GLP-1 receptor agonists with simpler injection procedures, such as a weekly injection requiring no medication preparation or needle handling (89.5, 3.74, 3.79, 3.71; n = 38). Although these results should be interpreted with caution due to the small sample size within each medication subgroup, differences between medication groups are in the direction that would be expected based on injection device characteristics.
DID-PQ
Responses to all DID-PQ items indicate that participants tended to prefer their current injection device over previously discontinued devices (Table 3) . This suggests that, in this small subgroup, the DID-PQ yielded findings in the expected direction, providing preliminary support for validity. Because the DID-PQ does not have response scales that range from low to high on a given construct, typical analyses of construct validity comparing this instrument to previously validated instruments are not applicable.
Discussion
This psychometric evaluation supports the use of the DID-EQ for assessing patient perceptions of non-insulin injection devices. Item reduction resulted in the final 10-item DID-EQ, including three global items and the seven-item Device Characteristics scale assessing specific characteristics of the injection device and injection experience. The three global items quantify overall satisfaction, ease of use, and convenience of the injection devices, while the Device Characteristics scale provides an indication of specific injection device features that may contribute to these overall perceptions. Measurement properties of the questionnaire were supported with results suggesting good test-retest reliability, internal consistency reliability (of the multi-item Device Characteristics scale), convergent validity, and known-groups validity. Furthermore, minimal missing data in this validation study add to qualitative results from previously reported cognitive interviews supporting the instrument's ease-of-use and comprehensibility. Overall, these results suggest that the DID-EQ would be a useful tool in studies examining the patient experience with non-insulin injectable medications for type 2 diabetes. The DID-EQ addresses a gap in PRO measures for the assessment of treatment experiences among patients with type 2 diabetes. The previous measures are either general instruments [31] or questionnaires specifically targeted toward insulin treatment [1, 2, 4, 24, 25, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . The general instruments, such as the DTSQ [31] , may be used with a broad range of treatments, but they do not yield specific information on injection devices. While the insulin focused questionnaires have items on injections, they were not designed or validated to assess experiences with commonly used newer injectable treatments including the GLP-1 receptor agonists. Therefore, these previous questionnaires omit key features that differentiate among the newer devices (e.g., ease of preparing the medication/device), while including items that are not applicable to most GLP-1 receptor agonists. For example, the TRIM-D Device questionnaire [24, 25] includes the item "How easy is it to adjust your medication for small dose changes?" Most of the available GLP-1 receptor agonist devices do not require or allow for dose selection or changes, which makes this item irrelevant and potentially confusing for many patients using non-insulin injection devices. Of the 102 patients in the current study who were using devices that do not allow for dose adjustment, 24 chose not to answer this item, 29 selected the response at the ceiling, and 28 selected the response at the floor. The high rate of missing data and extreme responses at contradictory ends of the scale suggests that this item could be problematic in a sample of patients treated with GLP-1 receptor agonists. In contrast, the DID-EQ was derived directly from the input of patients who have experience with the newer non-insulin injectable treatments, and therefore, it includes the issues most relevant to this patient population, without including concepts that would be irrelevant to patients not treated with insulin.
In this validation study, mean DID-EQ scores were in the upper range of the scale, suggesting that patients tended to have positive perceptions of their injection devices. Still, there was some variability in responses. Mean scores for subgroups using more convenient injection pens were higher than those for subgroups with less convenient injection procedures. For example, mean scores for GLP-1 receptor agonist devices on the ease of use global item ranged from 3.27 to 3.79. Although this difference was in the expected direction, it is not known whether a difference of 0.52 on this four-point scale should be considered clinically meaningful or important to patients. Therefore, future research is needed to identify the magnitude of difference between devices on the DID-EQ subscale and global items that can be considered meaningful to patients.
When comparing two injectable treatments that both have positive scores on the DID-EQ, one way to determine if one injection device is truly preferable over the other from the patient perspective would be to administer the DID-PQ. This questionnaire allows patients to directly compare two injection devices and indicate whether they have a strong preference, a preference, or no preference between the two devices on a range of characteristics. It is possible that patients could believe that two devices are acceptable (which could yield similarly high scores on the DID-EQ), but strongly prefer one over the other (which would be reflected on the DID-PQ). Therefore, the DID-PQ could be useful in head-to-head comparisons between treatments, particularly when the goal is to differentiate between injection devices that are both likely to be perceived as acceptable by patients.
The current study provides initial support for the DID-PQ, but the subgroup of patients in this study who could compare two non-insulin injection devices was small. Furthermore, analysis of reliability and validity of the DID-PQ is not straightforward because of the unusual structure of the items (i.e., ranging from strongly prefer one device to strongly prefer the other device). For assessment of DID-PQ reliability, the use of Cronbach's alpha is questionable at this time because DID-PQ item results are presented categorically (e.g., the frequency and percentage of respondents who strongly prefer one device over another), rather than as summed continuous scores. Still, Cronbach's alpha is presented in this study because it is the only currently available indication of DID-PQ reliability (because so few of the retest participants completed the DID-PQ). In light of this limitation, the data on DID-PQ internal consistency reliability should be interpreted with caution, although future research with a larger sample of patients completing the DID-PQ may be able to derive and examine a continuous scoring approach for this instrument.
With regard to validity of the DID-PQ, it was encouraging that responses reflected a consistent preference for patients' current devices over their previous devices. This pattern of results suggests that, in this subgroup of 27 patients completing the DID-PQ, the instrument generally performed as expected. As with reliability, research with larger samples is needed to further support the validity of the DID-PQ for comparison of non-insulin injection devices.
Additional limitations of the DID instruments and this psychometric evaluation study should be acknowledged. As with the development of any PRO instrument, there was a trade-off between comprehensiveness and brevity. The DID questionnaires were intended to be brief so that they could be included in clinical or observational studies without adding substantial patient burden. Therefore, while the DID instruments capture global perceptions of injection devices along with detailed assessment of some features, these instruments cannot provide a completely comprehensive assessment of the injection experience.
Furthermore, the applicability of the DID-EQ and DID-PQ to devices beyond those used for the currently available non-insulin injectable medications is unknown. For example, new injectable medications could be developed with unique device features that are not captured by these instruments. Alternatively, it is also possible that the questionnaires could be useful for assessing a broader range of devices such as those used for insulin or perhaps combination treatments involving both insulin and a GLP-1 receptor agonist. Future research can examine content validity and psychometric properties of the DID questionnaires for use with additional injection devices beyond those used for the currently available GLP-1 receptor agonists.
Another limitation is that the sample size of this initial validation study is not sufficient for subgroup analyses with significance testing and therefore, the extent to which the DID-EQ can differentiate among treatment groups is not known. Confidence in PRO measures develops over time based on psychometric data across multiple studies [37] . Current results for these new instruments are encouraging, and future research can further examine measurement properties, while beginning to derive guidelines for interpreting differences in scores.
In sum, this psychometric evaluation study adds to previous qualitative research [19, 20] supporting the use of the DID-EQ for assessing patient perceptions of non-insulin injection devices and the injection process. In addition, the DID-PQ may also be useful in situations when patients can compare two non-insulin injection devices. In clinical and observational studies, these brief questionnaires can complement measures of treatment efficacy and provide a more thorough picture of patients' experiences with non-insulin injectable treatments for type 2 diabetes. 
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